Featured Services

cocktail catering
Gourmet style and taste is what defines our cocktail bar, with tropical elixirs that keep people talking. Our
turn-key services are made to create an elevated bar experience from beginning to end. Choose from
our featured packages below, or let us customize a service that best suits your needs!

bar packages
All packages include:

cocktail menu planning & alcohol shopping list
high-top wood bar, stylized design accents & cocktail menu display
juice & soft-drink selection, plain & infused water, ice & garnishes
bartender tools, coolers, compostable cups, cocktail napkins & paper straws
maintenance of beverage service areas & bar-related trash removal
administrative time, production management, transportation costs, and event insurance.

Bar Stella
Our signature service includes 3 craft cocktails from our Bar Stella menu. Our house-made craft
cocktails are created with fresh fruit purees & infused syrups along with gourmet fruit & floral garnishes that add to
the aloha you can taste!
Package price by guest count:

25 | $1450

50 | $1750

75 | $1900

100 | $2400

125 | $2550

150 | $2700

Bar Luna
This bar features classic pub-style cocktails with a tropical twist. Choose any 5 cocktails from our Bar Luna
menu, which use the tropical juices of passion-orange, pineapple and cranberry, along with garnishes of lime,
cherry, and pineapple. It’s a great option for those who want to feature beer and wine or want to go simple with
the cocktails.
Package price by guest count:

25 | $1400

50 | $1500

75 | $1750

100 | $1850

125 | $2300

150 | $2400

Bar Soleil
For those who like to keep it simple with a little flair, the Bar Soleil shines beautifully with 1 Craft Cocktail
from our Bar Stella menu. If you choose to feature more beer and wine options and keep the cocktails to a
minimum, this package is for you!
Package price by guest count:

25 | $1425

50 | $1550

75 | $1825

100 | $1950

125 | $2425

150 | $2550

Bar Chic
Our fully stylized self-serve bar display supplies beverage tubs to chill your beer, wine and non-alcoholic
beverages, and 3 beverage dispensers to serve water, juice and/or batch cocktails. We supply lime and
pineapple garnishes for flavor and fun! We also supply all the necessary items for a functioning bar such as ice,
bar tools, coolers, cups, and cocktail napkins along with an attendant to setup, replenish and breakdown. You
supply all beverages and alcohol, and we supply the full display, including tables! This fuss-free, turn-key self-serve
bar display makes it easy for everyone to enjoy!
Package price by guest count:

25 | $725

50 | $800

75 | $875

100 | $950

125 | $1025

150 | $1100

Themed Bars
Choose a themed bar menu to fit the occasion! Choose up to 6 cocktails from our designated menus:
Tiki Bar | Margarita Bar | Bloody Mary Bar | Mimosa Bar | Martini Bar
Christmas | New Years | Valentines Day | St. Patricks Day | 4th of July!
Package price by guest count:

25 | $1475

50 | $1800

75 | $1975

100 | $2500

125 | $2675

150 | $2850

All bar packages are complete with a high-top wood bar front in your choice of dark-wood or white, and
a market umbrella with lighting.
Our bar setups require a minimum of 12’x12’ space with access to
potable water, power within 50’, and 2 trash cans. We provide black wraps to cover the cans, along with
back-bar tables covered in black linen. You may elect a 15’ white or wood bar front for an additional
charge.

tropical delights
Fresh-Cut Coconuts
Fresh coconuts are husked, chilled, and served with a straw for you to enjoy.
*Add rum & our infused pineapple syrup to create a fresh pina-colada!
Package price by guest count:

25 | $450

50 | $650

Fresh Pineapple Cups

75 | $850

100 | $1050

*only available as add-on to bar service

Fresh pineapples are cored and blended to create a frozen piña-colada, granita or frosé!
*Add YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR and enjoy!
Package price by guest count:

25 | $300

50 | $450

75 | $600

100 | $750

a la carte
Star-Style Beverage Bar

$175 flat rate + staffing & tax

A stylized self-serve beverage cart display complete with beverage dispensers, garnishes and
compostable cups, replenished throughout your event. Choose each flavor on our menu listing:
Infused Water
Iced Tea
Tropical Juices

Coffee, Tea, and Cocoa Bar $195 flat rate + staffing & tax
A stylized self-serve beverage cart complete with disposable cups, creamers and garnishes. Includes:
Kona coffee blend
Selection of local organic craft teas
Cocoa powder for hot chocolate
Sugars & creamers: sugar, sweetener, half & half, non-dairy creamer

BAR Add-ons $1 per person for each item (25 guest minimum)
Craft Cocktails
Red Bull
Mini Bottled Water

concierge services
COCKTAIL TASTIng

(yes, it is a thing!) $175

Just like a catering or cake tasting, you’ll get to select up to 5 COCKTAILS from our menus to sample. This
helps to narrow down your top contenders, and also makes for a fun way to get into the ‘spirit' of event
planning. BONUS: we come to you for this service, so you can fully enjoy the experience!

Beverage Consulting $100
Let us create a cocktail menu that suits your taste and pairs with your catered dishes. This includes
cocktail creation and a shopping list with everything needed for your bar, including alcohol and ice
quantities.

Alcohol Shopping & Delivery $150
Our preferred vendor has a wide selection of spirits at comparable prices. We will arrange your alcohol
order and have it delivered to your event. If you would rather use your own vendor, we will gladly meet
you and pick up your alcohol in the week prior to your event, and bring it to your event for you.

Ice $1.50 per person
If you are preparing your own bar, we can bring the ice to chill your beverages and serve in your drinks.
Available a la carte when hiring Star Bar service staff, and included in our cocktail catering services.

Trash Removal $2 per person
If we are providing waitstaff for your event and your venue policy requires all trash to be removed from
the property, we can provide trash removal for you.

add-ons:
Cocktail Bar $150
Comprised of three 6’ tables placed in a U-shape and covered with your choice of black or
champagne-sparkle linen, our cocktail bar serves as a perfect second bar setup for your cocktail hour
space or for large party over-flow. Includes a market umbrella.

Glassware

*only available for guest counts of 25 or less

Tiki Glass $1.75 ea (75 available)
Clear tiki-style glass; A fun tropical twist your guests will love! Perfect for Mai-Tai’s or any tropical drink.
Coconut Cup $1.75 ea (50 available)
Made from a real coconut, with stem added for balance; Great for Pina-Coladas or any tropical drink.
Champagne coupe $1.75 ea (30 available)
4oz glass saucer for vintage style

Champagne FLUTE $1.50 ea (50 available)
6oz glass flute for your bubbly.
Rocks Glass $1.50 ea (30 available)
Standard 9oz, great to compliment any single liquor drink.

barware
Beverage-Tin sets $15 ea (2 available)
Great for self-serve beverages on ice. Available in white or silver.

not included:
Gratuity

Suggested at 15-18%

While we do not include a service charge as part of our invoice, and we will never place a tip jar at the
bar without your permission, we do suggest a gratuity of 15%-18%. Our staff strives to provide gracious
and seamless service and is always appreciative of gratuities based on their performance!

*All prices listed are estimations and subject to change

contact
We look forward to helping you celebrate! To secure Star Bar Hawaii for your special event, a 25%
deposit and signed contract is required. The remainder is due 1 week prior to the event date. Contact
us to reserve your date today!
starbar@tropicalmoonevents.com | 808.464.6696
www.starbarhawaii.com
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